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GIVE INCUBATORS BEST CARE'A
ATTITUDE in some cases 

IS almost mutiny 

TIS REPORTED.

their V*V%‘
lie Machines Should Be C raned ana Dis

infected Before Storing Away 
for the Winter.

&L*

[ m m■ y■» tS: <*rm
Jr»ILL QUIT THE ARMY FIRST /. After

clean
hatching scnsmi er,%
ilLinfivt the incubatoriii

K >Nempty the httnps a 
the pan* in the machine.

ml eni'i’l 1111 \ More
■ I.:itnps .'(in AIFrench’s Order for Personal 

Guard Is Withdrawn—Premier 

Stands Pat—Leans to Belief 

in Irish Assembly.

taining nil hi. h in i' left in their propLord
t phi. e on the in-tihnlor for some linn’

/I W^i ' ■ y %nfter the hatching season is over will1
: r 3 :

eaiise tfouhle when it is started attain, 
as tlm oil tends to work tip into the

A
!'■ . \

hood.
»I'

t he Inenhator should he disinfeeledl,0M»ON'. — The government has 
struck another snag in its Irish policy ! 

which threatens to be quite as serious 

the formation of a new coalition 

against Lloyd George. This is the 
fr0wing distaste of British troops for 
service in Ireland. A few days ago 

laird French asked a battalion of the i 
Guards for a personal !

Ireland. This usually is an 1

once a year, or oftener if any disease

fIs present in the liens or thickens, 

say poultry speelnllsts of the Fulled 
States department of agriculture. 
Some operators prefer io disinfect

President and Mrs. 
victoria drawn by horses.

Wilson rather surprised Washington the oilier day then they appeared in miedii old-tnsn

\ VfMas

\ <
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Grenadier

<*s
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guard in
honor, hut without exception the of- 

protested and threatened to re 
their commissions rather tlmn 

to Ireland. The order had to be 

withdrawn.

Recent Happening» in Thl* State 
Given in Brief Items for 

Busy Reader».

Edith Roberts is among the most ex
perienced of the “movie" stare; al
though only twenty-two years old Che 
has been with one producing firm since 
1912. She started as a child actress.

Eficers

sign

«0
Bandits Hold Up Camp.

SANDPOl XT.—'Three.FULL HOME RULE TO BE 

IRELAND, MINISTER 

SAYS.

•OGIVEN masked
entered camp No. il in Pack 
recently and held up 14 men In the 
room, securing over 
The camp is a new one belonging to 
the Beardmore 1.umher company of 
Priest River, and is located five mile 
from Samuels.

men REQUEST TO PRESIDENT WILSON
river

Rich and Free to Resign
In the case of the Guards it is im

possible to force the officers to go. 
they are all rich men and free 

resign at any time during peace.

• ne
URGES IMMEDIATE INVESTI

GATION OF DEALS.$r.ou in cash.
Ias r

ID $

woman calls him big liar V'-r

IMWGIIU■ CROP FINANCING IS I URGED !

- Aregiments ordered to Ireland arc ' 
seeking exchanges, transfers and I 

medical excuses to avoid the un ; 
pleasant service. In some cases the . 

protest almost to the point of

Soldier Dies En Route Home. <■a iCupyrttihi)I The Fast of Lord Mayor of Cork 

Quite a Joke—Seems Long Time 

Dying—United Kingdom 

Has Means to Rescue.

rFarmers Suggest Government Borrow 

Money and Deposit It in Na

tional Banks—Hold Part 

of Crops.

SANDPUINT.-The body of William 
I). Martin, first Bonner county hoy 
to die in action and for whom the

ALWAYS AT IT.
-

men
post was named, is en route home, i 
The post has made tentative arrange- j 

Martin
the

Imutiny.
If this process goes on the weapon ! 

which the premier is relying on to 
break Ireland Is likely to break in j 

bis hands.

iw her on the train—
Hillin'
Knittin'.

Who had Htitchen on the brain— 
Siltin'
Knittin’.

It was not a Munly sock 
For nome member of her flock, 
Brit nome dido for a frock— 

Siltin'
Knittin*.

I

monts for a military funeral, 
was killed at ICpieds during 
Marne offensive 

G battery, 140th field artillery.

Some Operators Disinfect Their Incu
bators Before or After Each Hatch.

LONDON, Eng. Winston Churchill, 

British war minister, in a sensational
TOPEKA, 

will 

ment

Kan. -Governor 

press his demands for

Allen
while serving with

govern-
investigation of the Chicago 

board of trade on his charges that 

wheat prices have been manipulated, 
he said Tuesday upon his return from 
the east.

iheir Ineulmtors liefere or after each 
hatch. A 5 per cent solution of u re
liable coal-tar disinfectant or carbolic 
acid may lie used to wash out the ma
chine and to disinfect the egg trays 
and nursery drawer. If the burlap is 

very dirty it may tie cheaper to renew 
ilian to Mean it.

For an incubator of about three eu 

hie feet capacity one may pour one 
half ounce of formalin, which contains 
10 per cent formaldehyde, on one-luilf 
ounce of permanganate of potash in a 
pan in ’h«' Incubator, which produces 
a very penetrating gas and thoroughly 
disinfects the machine. The door of 
the incubator should lie closed Just 
as soon as the liquid is poured lulo the 
pan and left closed for twelve hours 
or longer, incubators should he well 
aired before they are used after disin
fecting, especially when formalde
hyde or any disinfectant which pro
duces a gas lias been used.

speech Saturday night in Dundee on 

Ireland and Russia, during which he 

waB interrupted by a woman in the 
gallary who shouted "You’re a liar," 
defended his own and the British 

governments policy toward Russia 
and declared, “We are going to break 
this murderous gang in Ireland as 

sure as the sun 
morning."

Mr. Churchill ridiculed the fast of | 
lord mayor of Cork, which I

Expect Nothing From Premier.
Master Mason for Fifty Years.

COEUR. D’ALENE. An 
Masonic circles October 
from the regular 
tion

Recent political events have so 

hardened the opinion even of mod
erate men in Ireland that the com
mittee for a peace conference decided 
to withdraw its request that the pre
mier receive the deputation, feeling 

after his Carnarvon speech it is 
hopeless to expect anything from him.
All these things made Mr. Lloyd 
George think about Ireland. He is 
now considering the proposition sug- j the
gested a few days ago of recognizing J brought loud luughtef from his 

the Irish parliament, at least to the ; <nen<.e. 
extent of allowing it to meet freely, !

event in 
16 aside 

vork was a recei> 
I'omplimentarv to M. Robish. 

tiler of Kootenai lodge, celebrating 
tile 50th. anniversary ol his member- 
ship in the order. Mr. Robish was 

raised a Mason in Jefferson lodge. 
Jefferson, Wis.. October là, 1S70.

Never her but she was
aittin’
Knittin’."My request to President Wilson." 

he said, “was merely for an investi

gation as to operations on the board. 
I am now awaiting action on that 

and believe an investigation 

some startling facts and

Cue! that’s all elie ever does—
Hlttln’
Knittin*.

Bet you when her hair Is hoary 
Amt she's tatted home to glory. 
It will he the mime old story— 

Sluin’

jomorrow

request 
will show 
conditions. '

I I"U." Loses Fast Game.

Washington State Col i 
: lege October 15 defeated the Culver- j 
ally of Idaho 14 to 7 In the hardest I 

1 fought, most nerve-rending game that 
has been seen on the 

since the days of Coach 1’ink Griffith. 
Upsetting dope ns it does, the game 

did not find Washington below their 
rating as the most logical candidate 
for northwest champion, but rather 

in Idaho there was found an unlooked 
for fighting aggregation, made up of 

material, couched to the last 
j notch, and faghting every minute.

Boat Ready to Carry Wheat.
! LEWISTON. Captain .1. K. Akins 

ol tlie steamer Spokane, a transfer 

he still is boat of the O.-W. R, Ai N. fleet ply
ing on the Snake river, announces 
that grain hauling would start as 
soon as his vessel received clearance 

papers from the government inspect
ing engineers at Riparia. Nearly 

every warehouse along the Snake 
river from Riparia to Couse creek, 

above Asotin, is full to overflowing 
and farmers have been forced to pile 
grain in the open outside the ware- 

ho.r horrible fate houses. The terminal points where 
the grain is transferred to the rail- 

Mr. Churchill said, road are Lewiston, ('ruin’s Landing 

and Purring ton.

Knittin'.
au- MOSCOW Suggest Plan to Aid Farmers.

WASHINGTON. — Declaring 
"some one” must finance tills year s 
crop, George R. Hampton, managing 
director of the Farmers' National ; 

Council, wrote the feed nil reserve 
board, suggesting that in event the

Evil.
Evil Is what the love of money Is (lie 

root of.

that! It was during Mr. Churchill's anti- 
and of making a direct proposal to it. i soviet remarks that the 

It would not he necessary to recog- ’ tPrrupted him. 
nize it as a republican parliament, j 

but merely as a meeting of members | 
o! the British parliament, to which i 
the members were elected as repre- !

woman in-

The roof Is the lowest part, of course.
There Is less uminlinlty of opinion us 

lo what Is the height of evil.
If everything else thrived as well un

der opposition ns evil dues, lids would 

lie a far different world.
Evil Is also what men do timt lives 

after them, if Bill Shakespeare Is to he 
depended on.

Somebody a long lime ago labeled a 
lot of tilings "evil" and we have stuck

Idaho field
Has to Uphold Justice.

"It was during the silly season 
that Mr. MacSwiney announced his 
determination to starve himself to 

; death" the war minister said. If 
the government had given in to him 
the whole administration of criminal 
justice would have been broken

board definitely decided against ma
king an effort to get its members to 
discount farm paper and warehouse 
receipts.

sentatives of the Irish people.

The premier is learning no one man j 
in Ireland can "deliver the goods,” ; 
but he Is beginning to believe wvat ! 
be has often been told, that the par- !
liament can, and its leaders are will- i down ..... . . ..

ing to consider a reasonable contpro- j 1 acSwuiej î ni van <> < >'■ *
mise on the full independence do- * government d.dn t want him to a
mand but he has many friends in Ireland

! who wishes he would die. Now. after 

nine weeks of fasting.

tile borrowgovernment 
deposit it in nationalandmoney

banks to be loaned fo farmers at notreal SUPPLY OF GRAIN FOR HENS
more than 1 per cent in excess of 
I lie rate (he government pays.

Farmers thus would be able, Mr 
Hampton said, to hold at least a part 

of their crops, until they can get cost 
of production plus a reasonable profit 
or until there is an effective con
sumption demand.

Fowls Will Consume More Food in 
Spring Than in Fall—Amount 

Varies With Breeds.

lo the labels pretty faithfully.
But most of the tilings they marked 

‘evil” should have been placarded
"foolishness.”

People who exercise all the tntelll-Tlie feeder must use his own Judg
ment in deciding how much grain lo 
give the hens, as the amount of feed 
which they will eat varies with dif

ferent pens and at different seasons 
of the year. They will eat more feed 
In the spring while laying heavily 
than the summer and fall when laying

Use Airplanes to "Make Rain”
PORT ARTHUR, Ontario.—The lat- I

; alive."
Mr. Churchill said Herbert H. As- 

i quith, former premier, apparently de
nounced here recently by A. E. Cole. s)re{J punjBiiment only for those Irish 
former member of the Royal Air 

force. Cole, with his father, is form
ing an “aerial irrigation company," 

which he says will produce rain at 
call by sending airplanes into the air

gence they Imve do nothing that Is 
really evil.

And they have a fine time, with no 
tilg heads or next mornings or other 
popular brands of hang-over.

Most of (lie time when we ask, ‘‘Is It 
right?” we could get the answer more 
-nddonly if we said:

“Is it Intelligent?"
Many tilings once labeled evil are 

not so.

est "rain maker” project was an-

Caruso’s Diamonds Found.
NEW YORK.—Harry C. Toback, a 

salesman of Brooklyn, is under ar

rest charged with having committed 
the half-million dollar jewel theft 
from tlie home of Enrico Caruso sev
eral months ago. According to the 
police, Toback has admitted posses
sion of some of the stolen gems.

policemen whose comrades were shot 

and killed, leaving widows and or
phans while the Sinn Fein murderers 

went free.
"There are resources in the united 

to condense atmospheric moisture by j kingdom which are capable of rescu- 

spraying the clouds with liquid air

fewer eggs.
A fair general estimate is about one 

quart of scratch grains and an equal 
weight of mush (about one and a half 

1" hens of tlie gen-

i ing Ireland from 
and setting iter free and strong on 

her feet again,”
"I believe Mr. Asquith has taken up 
his view of the Irish question be- 

he considered tlie time lias 

for a renewal of the old party 
Fortunately tlie tories and

quarts) daily i 
ernl purpose breeds, such as the Ply
mouth Bocks. Rhode Island Reds, or

We were brought up to believe that 
card playing Is evil, intrinsically, 

dnnclng-

Predicts Egg Price Slump.
CHICAGO.—Prices on butter, eggs 

and poultry will continue to decline 
during the next, months, Frank G. 
Heilman, chairman of ihe general 

executive committee of the National 
Poultry, Butter and Egg Association, 

declared at the convention here Mon
day. With cold, dry weather, which 
would stimulate laying, eggs will take 

a decided price drop, he said.

Montana “U” Beats Washington 18-14
Washington 

sity’s football eleven went down in 
muddy defeat before the squad of 
the University ol Montana here Sat
urday, when the Grizzlies waded and 
plowed their way to an 18 to 14 
victory, combatting rain and mud as 
well as the brawn of the Sun Dodgers.

Alsi Dancingwill* !gee,
vas the worst thing there was!

SEATTLE. univer-Idaho Teachers Elect. It! hens of the sinall- 
Thls would tie about

Wyandot tes. or I 
er or egg breeds, 
seven and a half -pounds 
sernlch grains and of mash daily to 
100 Leghorns and about nine and a 

half pounds of each I 

purpose fowls, 
range or large yards containing green 
feed a general purpose lien will eat 
about 7fi pounds of feed In a year and 

a Leghorn will eat about 
addition lo tlie green stuff consumed.

cause 
come 
warfare.
liberals are now joining together and 
this makes it practically certain that 

full measure of home rule will he 

granted to Ireland."

WALLACE. The closing session of 
the Northern Idaho Teachers' Asso- 

Sshoshone,

Murder was a Sunday school exer
cise compared with It.

If one plays cards when one should 
tic and could l>e doing something help
ful and necessary. It is wrong.

So would com hoping or onion weed

ing he. If you were neglecting ssme- 
tlilng more important for tt. 

dancing.

Although we do believe it wrong for 
anybody to do It ns badly ns we do.

A dunning tendier told us so, once.
This Isn't all we know about evil.
But It's all we’re going to tell here.

each of

dation, composed of 
Kootenai. Bonner. Boundary and Ilen- 

was given over al
to the north

PHI general 
If liens have free

ewah counties, 
most entirely Friday 
Idaho district ol' the state association, 

composed of the five northern coun
ties .the state being divided into six 

districts. The important business was 
till- election of district officers. Pro

fessor E. L. Cherry, St. Maries, 
elected president; Gertrude ladtuqud, 

vice president :

St. Maries.

a

Cotton Prices Slump. General Leman Dies.
BRUSSELS.—-General Leman, 

lender of Liege against Ihe Germans’ 
advance early in the war, died at 
Liege recently from pneumonia.

Dite
de-Bury Rev. 8tuck Among Indians. NEW YORK.- Following the trend

DAWSON, Y. T.__Archdeason Hud-I of lower prices in other commodities
son Stuck, famous as the first man to the cotton goods markets for the Iasi 

wale Mount McKinley and noted plo- | week have registered declines run 
near Alaskan, who died of pneumonia | nlng far beyond anything over known

In the history of trade. As low as 
10 cents was accepted for goods that 
sold ns high as 2« cents In April

pounds, in

It has been found In experiments con
ducted on tlie government poultry

was

Jessie 
secretary, and

farm.Sandpoint.

Spencer,
L. K. Laldenridge, Sandpoint, 
selected as the executive representa
tive to the state association meeting.

Montana Lambs Go East.
MISSOULA—Twenty-eight thousand 

Iambs have been shipped from west
ern Montana to eastern markets in 
tlie last few weeks.

last week, was burled in a humble 
Indian cemetery at Fort Yukon, Al

aska, beside the bodies of natives 

among whom he hud labored for the 
Inst 16

RID FLOCKS OF ALL VERMINwas Making Up Time.
Father Time was looking anxiously 

at tils reflection In file mirror.
He gouged at the bits of pigment In 

the pores of his skin and rubbed vi
ciously at the rouge-marks on his lips 
and the sooty place In Ids eyebrows.

"It’s almost Impossible for me to 
keep a decent complexion,” lie com
plained, bitterly. “Those railroad 
train men are always getting behind 
me and then making me up.”

Regular Attention and Proper Treat
ment Will Prevent Troublesome 

Lice and Mites.

Palestine.Jews Meet in
For the first time in 2000 years a 

national Jewish assembly Is meetng 

in Palestine.
Today tlie constituent 

Palestine,
elected by all of Ihe adult Jewish 
population of Palestine, convened in 

Jerusalem for a legislative session.

years. Wins $7261 Death Claim.
A man who lives on hope will spend 

ills old age at somebody else’s ex

pense.

accidentindustrialBOISE. The 
board announces the tiling of its de
cision In the case of Alice M. Hunter 
of Kellogg against the Coeur d'Alene 

Antimony Mining Co., a 
compensation for herself and minor 
son for the death of lier husband. An 

award previously made by an 

adverse

Reading of Covenant Urged.
BALTIMORE. — Governor 

recently issued a proclamation nnm- 
hig Sunday, October 24, as a day on 

which the people of the state are 
"I’geil to ’‘read and study the cove- 

nant of tlm league of nations."

Ritchie It Is absolutely unnecessary for poul
try to be seriously troubled by either 
lice or mites. Regular attention and 
proper treatment of the quarters 
rbl the flock of mites, and h body 

lice are
treated for these also, 
place Is provided where the liens can 
dust themselves they will keep the 

lice In check.

assembly of 
of delegatescomposed officials released him that he may 

end the balance of the few years 
left to him outside of the grim walls 
of the penitentiary.

Fleming was sentenced to the pen
itentiary after he had killed a man 
in Lincoln county in a quarrel over 
the use of ditch water. That was 12 
years ago. He was tried, found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged, but the 
sentence was later commuted to life 
and on five different occasions tlie 
board has cut down the sentence un
til time was so short that he had 
little left to serve. Then the board 

stepped in and pardoned him.
It also gave pardons to 1!» other 

prisoners under sentence for minor 
crimes. They are: Paul Cumeron, J. 
M. Coplen, E. C. Davis, Harry Day- 
wait, William Dwyer, Thomas E. God
dard, Jack Lee, Wallace McFarland. 

Fred Marlow. J. A. Nicklin, Clarence 
Rodehousc, Oliver Schoonover, Ray
mond Walker, P. A. Whistler and 

Frank Urbanski.

claim for
vlll

found tlie till’d« riinuld lie 
Usually if s

arbi

to thetration committee, 
claimant, was reversed by the hoard 

and the widow was awarded compen
sation and other fees totaling $7861. 

reversal was due to additional

Mrs. Spreckles Game.
NEW YORK. Mrs. John !>• Sprock 

declared

FINNIGIN F1LOSOFYItalian Kids Riot.

Till EST. —> Nationalist domonstra- 
slraters, consisting for the most part 

youths and students, created a 
Five

Francisco
Monduy she would not slacken het 
efforts to bring to justice William 
Barrett, whom she accused of taking 
and disposing of her $100,000 pearl 

necklace while both were In laindon 

last Juno.

Th’ «Liest t’ing f r annybody 
t’ see is th’ other feller's on- 
olisant juty.

els Jr. of Han

nl
The
evidence submitted by both parties. 
The controversy hinged on the ques- 

to whether the deceased, 

Hauter, was entitled to 
The mining

disturbance in tho city Friday, 

persons were wounded, one fatally 
'hiring the disorder.

LOUSY FLOCK UNPROFITABLE

Lice Are Detrimental Because of Irri
tation Caused by Crawling 

About and Gnawing.

tion as
What the Sphinx SaysArthur F.

compensation insurance, 
company, his employer, alleged he 

earning $4000 or more a year 
excluded from the

Cattle Holdings Normal.

HELENA. — Contrary 
»'blcli have gained general circulation
cattle

rumorsto By NEWTON NEWKIRK.
“Honest y 

among a cer
tain percent
age of busi

ness men 
went out of 

fushlon with 
the minuet."

Bank Cashier Arrested.
-Thad Robinson .nier Mallo- 

phiigu never feed upon the blood of 

their host but feed upon exudations 
from the. skin, epidermal scales, tilts 
of feathers and hair. They are detri
mental to the host by causing Irrita
tion due to crawling about and their 
gnawing habit. A "lousy" flock of 

chickens is not a prolitable invest

ment.

bird lice of theTruewas
and therefore was 
benefits of the compensation act.

TILLAMOOK, Ore.
cashier of a local hank, isand sheep holdings In this 

are still large and are Just a 
•rille under the number in Montana 
in 1919.

former
under arrest, charged with having ob- 

fraudulent note

stati

Board of Pardons Busy.
time under the 

shadow of the gallows John Fleming 
is a free man, having been liberated 

the state penitentiary by the 
board of purdons. He Is 70 years old 

and too feeble to work. The prison

tnined $10,000 in a
BOISE—At onedeal.

Fred Chlckering Dies.
• HlCAGO.—Frederick W. Chicker- 

lnR. an official of Chlckering brothers 

Piano makers, dropped dead Satur-

Celebrate Armistice Day.

Mont.—Thursday, 
vember 11. has been set aside aR a 
legal holiday In Montana.

No- froinHELENA.

day.


